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ABsrRAcr
Although the Gladstone-Dale relationship is
most often used to calculate either the mean refractive index or the density, the most useful
quantities derived from the relationship are the
two values of K. The chemical refractive energy,
Kg, is calculated from the weight percentages of
the constituents and their specific refractive energy
constants: the physical refractive energy, Kp, is
calculated from the mean refractive index and the
density. The ratio Kp/Kc serves as a measure of
the conrpatibility of the refractive index, density
and chemical data. Where | - (Kp/Kc) is from
-{-0.000 to !0.019, the compatibility of the data
i: considered superior; from -10.020 to:!0.039 it
is excellent, from :t0.040 to i0.059 it is good,
from :t0.060 to *0.079 it is fair, and greater
than a0.079 it is poor.

Sonalrerns
Quoique la loi de Gladstone-Dale serve g6n&alement i calculer soit I'indice m6dian de r6fraction
soit la densit6, ce sont les deux valeurs de K
d6riv6es de cette relation qui sont les plus utiles.
L'6nergie r6fractive chimique Kc d'un compos6 est
la moyenne arithm6tique pond6r6e des'6nergies
r6fractives sp€cifiques de ses composants, et l'6nergio rdfractive physique Kp 6gale (n-l) /D,
oi n est l'indice m6dian de r6fraction et D la
densit6. Lo rapport KrilKc refldte la compatibilit6
entre l'indice m6dian, la densit6 et la composition.
Cette compatibilit6 est qualifi6e de "sup6rieure"
lorsque le rapport s'6carte de I'unit6 de moins
de -10.020; elle est 'oexcellente" pour un 6cart de
-l-0.020 e :!0.039,
"bonne" de :t0.040 e :!0.059,
"passable" de '+0.060 e :t0.079, et "pibtre" si
l'6cart excOde -f0.079,
Clraduit par la R6daction)
INrnonucttoN
In the two previous parts of this series, new
specific
refractive
energy
constants
were
presented (Mandarino 1976) and the relationships among these constants were discussed
(Mandarino 1978). This part deals with some

practical applications of the Gladstone-Dale
relationship.
The most common applications seen in the
literature are: (l) the calculation of the mean
refractive index (n) from measured density (D)
and the specific refractive energy (K) derived
from the chemical analysis; (2) the calculation of density from the mean refractive index
and the specific refractive energy. The equations used for these calculations are, respectively,d, = | + KD and D = (d - l)/K.
The results of such calculations should be assessedvery carefully before any use is made
of them, especially in the first case. For exampfe, a compound with D (meas.) = 2.95 gl
cm'and K - 0.200 calculatedfrom the chemical composition would give a calculated 7 of
1.590. A error of -+ 0.002 in K would result
in an error of :L 0.006 in fr. lf, in addition'
there was an error of + 0.O2 in the density,
the error in the calculated value of 7 could be
as high as f 0.010. Although errors in D
of :l 0.02 and in K of a 0.002 are quite acceptable, an error in 6 of. {- 0.010 or even
r- 0.006 is high by most standards.On the other
hand, in the secorldapplication, for a compound
in which d = L.59Oand K = 0.200, an error
of -+ 0.002 in both d and K could result in
e. maximum error in D of + 0.04, which is not
unreasonablef.or a D of. 2.95 g/cme. In other
words, calculation of d can result in much
larger errors than the calculation of D.
Calculation ol d
A value of d calculated from K and D
should be considered only as an approximate
refractive index; in general, it would be of
little use. One possible use is the selection of
an appropriate refractive index liquid at the
start of an optical study of a new mineral.
A recent example at the Royal Ontario Museum
will serve to illustrate the approach. The chemical
formula of a new mineral had been determined
by Mr. Pete J. Dunn of the Smithsonian Institution as AlCasFz'IIsO with D(meas.) :
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2.86 g/cma and D(calc.) : 2.89 g/cm3. The
specific refractive energy calculated from the
chemical formula is 0.136. Using K and
D(meas.), i, = 1.389; using K and D(calc.),
6 = 1.393, By using the estimated mean refractive index as 1.39-L.40, my colleague,Mr.
B. D. Sturman, saved much time by selecting
as his first refractive index liquid one with
fit = l.4OO.He quickly found that the refractive
indices of the mineral were somewhat higher
than 1.400.
Calculation oJ D
Densities calculated from the GladstoneDale equation can be used to check measured
densities and those calculated from unit-cell
data. Mandarino e/ al. (L976) gave an example of the use of two sets of calculated
densities (from the unit-cell data and from
the Gladstone-Dale equation) to shed light
on the chemical composition of zemannite.
More generally, however, a density calculated
from the Gladstone-Dale equation probably will
be of greatest use in detecting gross errors.
SpEcFlc Rrrnecrrve

ENEncy

In the author's opinion, the most useful quantity calculated from the Gladstone-Dale relationship is the specific refractive energy K.
Because values of K may be calculated from
two different equations, it is important to distinguish between these. It is proposed that the
specific refractive energy calculated from the
chemical composition be called the "chemical
refractive energy'o,rqrresented by Kc, and that
the specific refractive energy calculated from
the mean refractive index and density be called
the "physical refractive energy", representedby
Kr. The equations for these constants are:
x^:

k'f'
t' 4 ' f '
-'
100
100 "'

*r:L+,

kobo
100

where &r, kz, ko ?te the specific refractive energy
constants for the constituents in the compound,
Pr, Pz, pt rtg the weight percentages of the
constituents,7 is the mean refractive index and
D is density.
Ideally, Kp should equal Kc, and so the
ratiO KplKc seryes as a measure of the combined accuracy of fr, D and the chemical composition. A large deviation from 1.000 indicates

either an error (or errors) in the data, or suggests fhat the Gladstone-Dale relationship does
not apply to the compound in question. With
respect to the latter point, note that the Gladstone-Dale relationship is not a law, as it has
often been incorrectly termed, but an empirical
relationship. Many compounds do not conform
to the relationship. Notable a'mong the exceptions are many simple oxides; I can offer no
complete explanation for this. The reason that
some compounds do not confor,m to the
Gladstone-Dale relationship can certainly be
attributed to the individual & values of some o,f
the constituents; it has been shown in Part I
of this series that different values of & for
certain constituents must be used for different
kinds of compounds. In the case of MgO, for
example, k is O.200 for most compounds and
O.225 f.or sul,fates.In thet list of specific refractive energy constants, Larsen & Berman
(1934) noted many multiple values. It is possible
that a dif'ferent set of constants should be used
for oxides and certain other compounds. Some
additional alternative constants will be given
in part IV of this series; part IV will also
include data suggestingthat the Gladstone-Dale
relationship can be applied successfully to most
minerals.
Before presenting some examples of calculations, it is important to discuss the determination of the mean refractive index, i,. Throughout this series of papers, the value of a is
defined as the arithmetic mean of the principal
refractive indices. In an optically isotropic
material, Z = n. For uniaxial compounds,
it, = (2a * e)/3, and for biaxial compounds,
h = (a + 0 + y)/3. Larsen & Berman (1934)
defined the mean refractive index the same way,
but warned that where the birefringence is
very strong, the following values should be
used for uniaxial and biaxial crystals, respecuvely:T,t - f/r',
and,T/ = f/ qgy. For the
refractive index range 1.300 to 2.000, the difference between d and 7 is less than 0.001
for birefringences less than 0.100. Even with
a birefringence of 0.2O0, this difference is less
than 0.&)3 for the same refractive index range.
As slight orientation errors of highly birefringent
grains can cause relatively large errors in the
usual i.mmersion methods of refractive index
determinations, the errors in these measurements may exceed the difference between the
two calculated means. For this reason and
becausemost minerals have birefringences well
below O.100, the aritlmetic mean of the refractive indices is adequate for use with the
Gladstone-Dale relationship.

THE GLADSTONE_DALE RELATIONSHIP

TABLEl.

DATAFoRSYTTTHEIIC
Rb2l,,ts(so4)2.6H20

ABCDE
consiltuent
Mot. Ht.

ut. %(p)

186.94

lilg0

I x 1 8 6 . 9 4.
'I
x 4 0 . 3 0-

40,30

sog

2 x 80.06.

Hzo

6 x

1 8 . 0 2.

Rb20

Totat
e . 1.4672
B " 1.4689
.( . 1.4779

6T
TABLE2. DATAFORFOR5TERITIC
OLIVINENIJIAER
F

rMol. t{t.

Constltuent

ut. X(p)

st02
Ti02

k

b
100

40.84

0.208

0.0849

0.04

0.393

0.0002

0.19

o.207

0.0004

Fero,

0.t3

0.2@

0.0003

Fe0

a

lc

0.188

0.0154

Ni0

n

to

0.176

0.0003

l4n0

0.17

0.197

0.0003

Mgo

50.27

0.200

0.1005

0.37

0.340

k

kv
100

37,73

0.128

0.0483

8.13

0.225

0.0183

A1203

160.12

32,32

0.177

0,0572

108.12

21.82

0.340

0.0742
0. I 980

4r5JB

n . I.4713
a - 2.38 glcm3

100.00
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_-!h9 f]rst example is a simple compound,
Rb:Mg(SOn)r.6HrO, one of Tutton's salts.Table
1 lists all the pertinent data for this compound.
In the upper part of the table are the data
necessaryfor the calculation of Kc. Column A
lists the constituents,column B gives the mole_
cular weight of each oxide constituent multiplied by the number of that .ooxide,' in the
formula, column C gives the total molecular
weight of each oxide, column D gives the
weight percentagescalculated from the figures
tn column C, column E lists the specifi- refrastives energies of the constitu;nts. and
column F lists the products of columns b and
E divided by 100. The summation of the values
in column F is the chemical refractive enersv
(Kc) of Rb,Mg(SOr)2.6H,O. the lower pirt
of the table contains the refractive indices and
density of the com,pound. The mean index of
refraction (i) and the density D are used to
calculate the physical refractive energy Kp. In
this example, Kc = 0.198, Kr = 0.198. and
tlre ratio Kp/K. - 1.000, which indicates a
high degree of compatibility of the o,ptical data,
density and chemical data.
A mineralogical example is illustrated in
Table 2. The analytical data pertain to an
olivine (analysis no. 6, Deer et al. 1.962| given
by Hawkes (1946) for a forsterite from
California. In this example, a chernical analysis
is used rather than a theoretical composition,
as in the previous example. Consequently, the
summation of the (kp)/rcA vaiues must be
multiplied by the factor l0o/total; this changes
the apparent Kc from 0.2036 to 0.2028, which
is rounded off to 0.203. The same otrswer re:
sults if the individual weight percentages are
"corrected" to a total of 100.0O wt. Vo bef.ore
they are multiplied by their & values. For this
forsterite, Kc = 0.203, Kp = O.ZO2, and

c " 1.649
8 . 1.566
1.1.684

0.0013

I 00.38

0.2036

I 00.00

0.202a

xc' o'203
x.^- 0.202

n " 1.666
p . g.3o g/m3

* Deer.et al. (19621i origlnai data of Hawkes(1946),
lil. Flelscher, analyst.

KplKc = 0.995. T\e K"/K" value indicates
a high degree of agreement for the data. In
addition, the measured density (3.30 g/cm3)
compares favorably with the density (3.324 g/
cm") calculated by the method outlined by
Bloss (1952) and by the usual unit-cell method
assuming a linear variation of unit-cell volu.me
with respect to composition (3.31 g/cm').
Another set of olivine data (Table 3) cited
by Deer et al. (1962) will serve as an example
of the use of the ratio Kp/ Kc to discover errors. The data are listed under olivine analysis
no. 19 and were taken from Ramdohr (1927).
The value of Kc calculated from the chemical
ana.lysis(corrected to 100.00 wt. Vo) is 0.195;
K" from the physical data is 0.2O3. From
these data, KelKc - I.O4l, which indicates
TABLE
3. DATA
FoRFAyAurIc oLIvlNgNut.tsEn
lg"
Constltuent

vt. %(p)

k

b
100

5t02

29.83

0.208

0.0620

Fe0

69.it8

0.188

q. tJuo

l'ln0

0.28

0 . 19 7

0.0006

Hzo'

0.34

0.340

0.0012

nzo-

0.04

0.340

0.000t

Totaf

c . 1.8235
B - 1.8649
y.1.8770

;.tff[#: fl;tjl?l')'

gg,g7-

0.I 945

100.00

0.1946

i . 1.8551

l,

p . 4,215 g/q3

Kp'

orrsrnar
dataor Rardohr
(re27)'

. 0.195
o'203
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KnsCl3'6H20
DATAFoRSYI{IHFrICCARNALLTTE,

TABLE4,

ABC
tlol. tlt.

Constltuent

0.0290

t 06.35

38.27

0.318

0.12'|7

1@.12

38.91

0.340

6 H20

Total

301.8?

,77.87

o - 1.4665
B - 1.4753
Y . 1.4937

0.1323
0.3l6,

108,63

-24.00

-8,64

k

b
l6'd'

0.200

3 Cl

less 1.5(0) : 3c1

'16.95

k

14.50

40.30

I

g(p)

0.0332

471
. 0

llr, %(pl

Consiltuent
It.

0.196

0.5 90
l,ls0

loE

IIUI'IIBER
3*
TABLE5. DATAFORCHOIIDROOITE

-0.0175

0.203

o.2tN7

99.99

n . 1.4785

Kc' o'zgg

a . 1.60g/m3

xp'

o'299

la

r6'd'

si02

33.60

0.2@

0,0699

Ti02

0.06

n

lot

0.0002

A1203

0.24

0.2w

0.0005

FeZ03

0.05

0.268

0.0001

Fe0

0.86

0.I88

0 . 0 061

t'ln0

u. to

0.197

0.0003

qo

0.200

0 , 118 6

Hzo'

1.46

0.340

0.0050

F

6.61

0.u7

Mso

Toral

?n

102.34

0.0031
0.1993
-0.0056

-2.78
0.203
less0:F
possible errors amoDg the data. Examination
0.1937
Total
99.56
mineral
of the analysisshows that the
is almost
'100.00
pure end-me.mber fayalite. Consequently, its
0.r946
physical properties shotrld be close to those of
.
K.c. 0.195
pure FerSiOa.The measured density given for oB . 1 1. 6. 60090
.
glqn3
n
r-.0.193
1
.
6
2
8
3,'177
this olivine is 4.215 g/cma, but for pure Fe2SiO4 Y "
it should be 4.392 g/cms. A density of. 4.39 * Deer at aL. ('1962)t orlglnal data of sahara at al. 119531,
g/cmt and a mean refractive index of 1.854 H . B . [ i l k , a n a l y s t .
to 1.858 will give a Kp of 0.195, which is
Another exam'ple is given in Table 5 for a
identical to Kc. IX seemsreasonableto conclude fluorine-bearing chondrodite. The value of Kc
that the measured density is wrong. The den- calculatedfrom the data is 0.194, Kp is 0.193,
sity calculatedfrom Kc andZ is 4.385 g/cmg.
and Rp/ Kc is 0.995, indicating compatibility
of the data.

CoupouNls

wrrH HALTDEIoNs
CorvrpouNosWrrn S'- IoNs

The first example in this group is carnallite,
KMgCla.6HzO. The pertinent data are shown
in Table 4. Before proceeding with the calsulations, particular attention should be paid to
the computation of the weight percentages.
Column A lists the molecular weights of the
constituents multiplied by the nu.mber of uqits
of each constituent in the formula. Note that
a molecular weight equivalent to 1.5 oxygens
is subtracted from the total. These 1.5 oxygens
were added to the total molecular weight when
K and Mg were expressedas oxides (O.5 oxygen
for 0.5IGO and 1.0 oxygen for MgO). The
weight percentagesin column B are obtained
by dividing each figure in column A by 277.87
and multiplying by 10O. Listed in column C
are the values of (kp)/LOO. The value of
(kp)/l0O for the oxygen equivalent of Cl
(O : Cl) of 8.64 wt. lo must be subtracted
from the summation of. (kp) / tOO values for
KrO, MgO, Cl and H"O. The result is a value
of. O.299 for ,l(c. The value cyf Ke is also 0.299
= 1.000. Again, the data are comand KndKc
'
patible.

The last example deals with minerals that
contain sulfide ions: the helvite group. The
end-membersof this gtoup are helvite, MnrBeg(SiOo)"S, danalite, FeoBe"(SiOn)gS,
and genthelvite, ZnBea(SiOq)sS;they contain between 5.37
wt. % S (pure genthelvite) and 5.78 wt. Vo S
(pure helvite). Dunn (1976) published75 new
analyses along with refractive indices for 72
of these and densitiesfor 61 of them, Chemical,
optical, and density data are given for 60
specimens.these 60 sets of ilata were used to
calculate a specific refractive energy constant
for SF. Using this constant of 0.628 as grven
by Mandarino (1978), values of Kc and Kp
were calculated for the 60 specimens and the
ratio Kp,/Kc was obtained for each set of data.
Forty-six (77%) of these sets of data have
K"/ Kc ratios that depart by less than :! 0.019
from unity and are thus considered to have
superior compatibility. Nine (l5Vo) of the
sets have Kr/ K. ratios between :L 0.020 and
:t 0.039 from unity and only five (|Vo) of.
the sets of data bave Ke/ Kc ratios greater

TIIE

TABLE6.

GLADSTONE-DALE

DATAFORFOURMEITIBERS
OF THE HELVITEGROUP

D u n n( 1 9 7 6 )
Analysis
No.

Specinen
No.

n

This Study
D
re6

Kc

oo i

Doalo

(srtin3
1

13

Ht08l72

1,747

3.37

0.212

8.133

3.63

127337

1.735

2,99

0.230

8.307

56

45634
't23702

1.731

3.00

0.227

8,294

1.727

3.02

0.227

8,294

than :l 0.039 from unity. These are: nos.
r3(t.o47), 24(0.959\, 47 (LO7O), 56(1.075)
and 60 (1.062).It was felt that these larger
deviations from unity indicated discrepancies
among the data for these five specimens.Small
fragments of each were requested from Mr.
Dunn, who kindly supplied four of them (no.
24 could not be sampled as it is an exhibit
crystal). X-ray powder diffraction patterns
were produced from each fragment and thc
unit-cell edge was calculated from the dr*ovalue
from each pattern. The densities of the specimens, calculated frorn the unit-cell volumes
and the chemical data given by Dunn (1976),
are compated in Table 6 with Dunn's measured densities. In all four cases,the calculated
densities are higher and result in higher values
of Kp which, in turn, give values of. Kp/ Kc
TABLE 7. DATAFORHELyITET

Constltuent
Be0

ut. %(p)

u
0.240

0.0324

0.08

0 . 2 10

0.0002

Mn0

5 l. 7 0

0.197

0. 1018

Fe0

0.96

0.188

0 . 0 0 I1

Zn0

0.55

0 , 15 8

0.0009

41203

0.09

0.207

0.0002

si02

s
Total

3l.79

0.208

0.066r

5.84

0.628

0.0367

104.53

0.2401

less0:S

-2.91

-0.0059

Total

r 01.62
't
00.00

0.2342

K- = 0.230
* analysls no. 47 of ounn (1976).

U s i n- qa

-

aaB

Ky'xc

KJ4

0.222 1.U7

0.206

3.22

0.246

1.070

0.228

0.991

3.24

0.244

1.075

0.226

0.996

3.?4

0.241

1.962

0.224

0.987

0.972

much closer to unity. Interestingly, for specimen
no. 45634, a = 8.2944 and D(calc.) = 3.24
gl cmsi these data compare favorably with the
data obtained by Holloway et al. (1972) tor
e specimen from the same locality: o =
5.294(7)A and D(calc.) - 3.25 g/cma.
If one asfltmes that refractive index and
density within the helvite group are additive
properties, these can be calculated for each of
the samples using the end-member values given
by Glass et al. (l9M) as modified by Dunn
(t976). For the four specimens, the densities
calculated in this way compare more favorably
with those derived from unit-cell data than
with the measured densities. The refractive indices calculated from the end-members are very
close to the values measured by Dunn (1976),
Clearly, some of tle discrepancies indicated
by the Kp/ Kc ratios are due to errors in the
measured densities, which probably reflect the
presence of other phases.

#

Ca0

It.5a

U s i n qD

(s/cm31

47

60

75

RELATIONSHIP

TABLE
8. DATAron eE$rHELvtre"
Constltuent

tlt. s(p)

lo
100

Be0

13.02

0.240

Ca0

0.07

0 . 2 10

0.0001

llno

5.40

0 .t 9 7

0.0106

0 . 0 3t 2

Fe0

20,76

0.188

0.0390

zn0

20.55

0.158

0.041
9

st02

29.90

o,208

o.0622

5.61

0,628

0.0352

0,203

-0.0057

Total
'less0:S

lOl Jl
-2.80

0.2202

^_

0.2145

vd.Jl

0.2305

100.00

K p- O . Z S A n . 1 . 7 5 2

, . 3.45

* a n a l y s l s n o . 1 2 o f D u n n( 1 9 7 6 ) .

o.2177
rc . 0.21s

xp - 0,218
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Calculations involving compounds that contain S'- ions are similar to those involving
compounds with halide ions. One of Dunn's
analyzed specimensof helvite (analysis no, 47)
discussed earlier is used in Table 7 as an illustration. These data yield Kr and Kc values
of. O.246 and 0.23O, respectively. The KrlKc
value of 1.070 indicates poor compatibility of
the data. On the other hand, the data for a
genthelvite (Dunns analysis no. 12) listed in
Tablo 8 give Kr = 0.21.8,Kc = O.218, Kr/
Kc = 1,000; the data show perfect compatibility.

and greatly improved it by their suggestions.
Miss Helen Driver typed the manuscript. Mr.
made available fragPete J. Dunn kindly
ments from four helvite-group minerals and
showed much interest in this study. He and
Mr. Sturman allowed me to quote sertain unpublished data of their new mineral. Mrs.
Josephine Galt typed the tables.

CoNcr-usroNs

Dern, W. A. Howre, R. A. & ZussMAN, l. (1962):
Rock-Forrning Minerals, l. Ortho' and Rins
Silicates. Longmans, London.

The value of.K"/ Kc can be used as a measure
of the compatibility of.6 D and the chemical
composition. The difference between Kp/ Kc
and 1.000 can be considered the "fractional
error" (multiplication by 100 would give the
"percentage error"). For example, a Kp/Kc
of 0.978 representsan "error" of. 0.022 (2.2Vo)
and a value of 1.015 represents an "error" of
O.Ol5 (l,sqo). From the foregoing, one shoul.d
not get the impression that a given value of
Kc is free of error. becausein some cases all
or part o{ the error may lie in the chemical
analysis or in the individual values of ft.
The author uses the following arbitrary scale
to characterize the cornpatibility of data:

t - (K,lK")
+0.000to +0.019
+0.020to +0.039
+0.040to +0.059
*0.060 to +0.079
> +0.079

Compatibility
Superior
Excellent

tu

Fair
Por

The author has applied the Kr/ Kc concept
to numerous sets of data, both published and
unpublished. Where the scale indicated poor
compatibility, attempts were made to discover
the source(s) of error. Often, as in the case
of the helvite-group minerals, errors in density
were detected; sometimes,the optical data were
wrong; in a few cases, errors in the chemical
analysis seemed most probable.
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